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POLICY DEVELOPMENT 
 

 
Policy development is one of the main responsibilities of the Board. The Board’s policies reflect 
its corporate will; in particular, how it wants to the see the District operate. The Board’s policies 
are intended to provide direction and guidelines for all who work and learn within the District 
or who may be interested in or connected with the operation of the District. Adoption of new 
Board policies or revision of existing policies is solely the responsibility of the Board.  
 
This policy will outline the rationale for developing a policy and the steps taken to make it 
meaningful and useful to all who are affected by it. 
 
 
 
1. The Board Embraces These Policy Development Principles: 
 
1.1  The Board shall adhere to its responsibility to provide the best possible public education 

in compliance with the School Act and other provincial legislation. 
 
1.2  The Board believes that the development and review of policies are enhanced when the 

process allows for the meaningful involvement of staff, students, parents, and other 
interested persons.  

 
1.3  The Board feels that policy development and approval should occur over a series of 

regular Board meetings where direction and/or opportunities for consultation may be 
provided. 

 
1.4  The Board believes that its policies shall provide an appropriate balance between 

guiding the District, and allowing the Superintendent to exercise professional judgement 
in the administration of the District. 

 
1.5  The Board recognizes that in the absence of policy there may be circumstances where 

the development of Administrative procedures would be appropriate. The development 
and maintenance of such procedures is the responsibility of the Superintendent.  
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2. The Board’s Approach to Policy Making:  
 
2.1  Planning  

The Board, in cooperation with the Superintendent, shall assess the need for a policy, as 
a result of its own monitoring activities or on the suggestion of others. The Board will 
also identify the critical attributes of each policy to be developed.  

 
2.2  Development  

The Board may develop the policy itself or could delegate the responsibility for 
development to the Superintendent. The development process and review of policies 
will allow for the participation of interested and concerned groups and individuals as 
appropriate to each circumstance of the perceived need for a policy.  

 
2.3  Implementation  

The Board is responsible for the implementation of policies governing its own processes. 
The Board and Superintendent share the responsibility for implementation of policies 
relating to the Board-Superintendent relationship. The Superintendent is responsible for 
the implementation of all other policies.  

 
2.4  Evaluation 

The Board, in cooperation with the Superintendent, shall evaluate each policy in a timely 
manner in order to determine whether or not it is meeting its intended purpose. 

 
 

3.  Policies and Administrative Procedures: 

 
3.1  In order to establish or amend policies, a “Notice of Motion” shall be given by a Trustee 

to the Secretary-Treasurer and presented to the Board as stated in Policy 2, Section 
11.11. 

 
3.2  A notice of motion will be accompanied by relevant background information and, as 

appropriate, recommendations for a consultative process with staff, students, district 
groups, or, school and community representatives. 
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3.3  When the “Notice of Motion” is presented at a Board meeting, it will usually be 

presented as a resolution at the following Board meeting. Such resolutions may be 
debated, tabled, referred, rejected, passed for immediate implementation, or directed 
to the appropriate Board Committee for review.  

 
3.4  Subsequent to the Notice of Motion meeting and prior to the resolution meeting, 

trustees, staff, or other groups, as appropriate, may offer input and reactions towards a 
draft policy. 

 
3.5  Once input and reactions have been received; the Board will give direction on a timeline 

for a final draft policy to be brought forward to a regular Board meeting for final 
adoption, or referral for additional amendments with adoption at a future meeting. 

 
3.6  The Superintendent may present draft policy or amendments to the Board before it 

reaches the resolution meeting.  
 
3.7  Copies of draft policy resolutions shall be sent to all official partner groups and other 

groups or organizations as deemed appropriate by the Superintendent.  
 
3.8  Groups, organizations and individuals who shall be impacted by the suggested policy 

shall have an opportunity to study the resolution and to make a presentation to the 
Board or the respective Committee.  

 
3.9  Policy recommendations from Committees may be presented to the Board for 

consideration. 
 
3.10  When appropriate, the Superintendent shall seek legal advice on the intent and the 

wording of any existing policy or a draft policy /amendment that is being considered by 
the Board. 

 
3.11  The Board will, upon passing the resolution of a new or amended policy, give it a first 

reading at an open Board Meeting.  
 
3.12  Final adoption of the policy statement will be by a second reading at an open meeting.  
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3.13  Any changes to existing, adding of new, or deleting of existing Administrative 

Procedures will be reviewed by the Board prior to implementation. 
 
3.14  All Board policies and administrative procedures shall be posted on the District’s 

website ( www.sd47.bc.ca ) and available electronically to all Principals and other staff. 
 
3.15  The Board shall review each policy each term. 
 
3.16  Administrative Procedures shall be reviewed by the Superintendent or designate as 

required. 
 
 
Reference:   SD 47 Policy 2, Board of Education Procedures (Section 11.11) 

http://www.sd47.bc.ca/

